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JOINING GUIDE TO Ecoembes

We are the non-profit organization 
that coordinates selective collection of 

household packaging in Spain.

¿Who are we?

We were founded in 1996 in anticipation of Spanish regulation Law 11/97 on packaging 
and packaging waste. This law sets certain obligations related to packaging waste recovery 
and its subsequent processing and recycling.

The management formula adopted by Ecoembes is a collective Extended Producer 
Responsibility Scheme Agreement (SCRAP). 95% of Europe’s packaging waste is managed 
under this model.

We promote eco-design and packaging recycling to ensure plastic, metal and brick 
containers (yellow bin) and cardboard and paper packaging (blue bin) are increasingly 
sustainable and can have a second life.

yellow bin

Metal 
can

Bricks Plastic packaging Paper and
cardboard packaging

blue bin

Our mission is to provide society with a collective response to their 
environmental concerns in relation to consumption of household 

packaged products, in order to comply with the legally set objectives, 
whilst making the most effective use of the Company’s resources.

Origin and Achievements
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Your company is affected by the 
Law on Packaging and Packaging 

waste if your company...

Trades
packaged products with your own brand 
or retailer’s brand, that can reach the final 
domestic consumer in any part of Spain.

Packages/manufactures
products likely to reach end consumers
in Spain.

Imports
packaged products to be sold to end 
consumers on the Spanish market.

Is a shop/retailer and supplies 
a product together with bags, wrappers, trays,
baskets, etc

Sells online
to end consumers.
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To comply with the Spanish
packaging regulations you must 

complete the following steps:

Fill out the application form on our website:

www.ecoembes.com

Subsequently, you will receive the contract to be signed in duplicate and posted to 
Ecoembes. You must also pay a membership fee.

The membership fee is:

600 Euros for companies with a general annual turnover (not only in 
Spain) of 6,000,000 Euros or more. 

300 Euros for companies with a general annual turnover of less than 
6,000,000 Euros.

Ecoembes will verify the contract and send back a copy signed by both parties. 
After that, your company will receive the credentials to access to our members’ 
website.

Companies will have 30 days from the moment the account is closed to submit the 
packaging declarations for the current year plus the four previous years (this is a 
clause in the joining contract).

Once the packaging declaration has been issued, your company will be invoiced, 
according to our invoicing calendar. Invoices must be downloaded from our 
internet portal and paid at the due date. The due date for foreign companies 
is 30th June.

Click here
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  Membership Certificate

This document certifies that a company is a 
member of Ecoembes collective Extended 
Producer Responsibility scheme and fully 
complies with its contractual duties and 
obligations.

It can be requested by the company at any 
moment through Ecoembes internet portal: 
www.ecoembes.com

Certifies that the company 
Social reason

CIF
It is attached to the  GIS managed by Ecoembes con the 
number __________ and accredits that, to the day of the 
take it is at the same time as its contractual obligations.

Madrid to___ from  ___ 2 0__

Begoña de Benito Fernández
Director of Institutional Relations and adhered companies
This certi�cate will be valid for three months from the date of signing

https://www.ecoembes.com/en/companies/member-companies/joining-the-sig/requesting-sig-membership/joining-sig
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Green Dot symbol
on your packaging

The Green dot symbol ensures that the company is 
complying with Spanish packaging regulation Law 11/97.

The display of the Green Dot symbol is a legal requirement established by Spanish 
regulation Law of packaging and waste of packaging 11/97, with no exemption. The 
absence of the green dot symbol, according to Spanish regulation Law 22/2011 and the 
penalty regime, is a serious offense. Fines can be consulted in the art. 47 of this regulation:

In the case of serious offenses: fines will amount from 901 euros to 45.000 euros, 
except in the case of hazardous waste, in which case the fine will amount from 
9.001 euros to 300.000 euros.

Green Dot symbol displayed on the packaging

The display must be clearly visible and easily legible and be suitably robust and 
durable to remain visible once the container has been opened.

The Green Dot must be shown on at least the smallest packaged unit on sale; that is, on 
the smallest unit of product that the consumer can buy off a store shelf. 

Products packaged together that can be sold individually must each be identified with the 
Green Dot (e.g. six-pack of a beverage, where it can also be purchased separately).

If, on the contrary, the unit of sale is indivisible, only the packaging containing the 
units of product must be labeled (e.g. box of ten teabags; three-pack of tuna cans).

Rules for using the Green Dot symbol

It cannot be 
modified 

under any 
circumstances

It must be
printed in its 

entirety 

Its proportions 
must be 

maintained 

It must not be 
accompanied 
by any other 

graphics 

 It may only be 
altered with 
aproval from 

Ecoembes 

Note:

                Click here for the green dot symbol usage specifications

https://www.ecoembes.com/en/companies/member-companies/joining-the-sig/green-dot-symbol
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Packaging is any article made of materials of any nature that is used to contain, protect, 
handle, distribute and present goods, ranging from raw materials to finished products, 
anywhere along the manufacturing, distribution and consumption chain.

In the case of commercial and industrial packaging, companies can transfer the 
responsibility for the packaging to its last owner.

The following packaging must be declared and paid for in the collective Extended 
Produces Responsibility scheme (“SIG Format”):

Compulsorily: packaging consumed by individuals. 
Domestic or household packaging (“SIG packaging”)

Compulsorily: bags used in stores. 
This refers to those bags that are handed out or bought in stores for consumer 
to transport their purchased goods. The most common examples are bags with 
handles and plain plastic bags used to package bulk goods (non pre-packed fruits, 
sweets, meat, etc.) at the time of sale.

Voluntarily: if local agencies are responsible for handling the waste. 
Commercial packaging or non-household packaging (e.g. Pallets, crates, etc.) 

Voluntarily: Industrial packaging. 
Always to be included in the “NON-SIG” section of the declaration. Industrial 
packaging is used and consumed in industries and farming or livestock operations.

  Which packaging
must be declared ?
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Examples

Black tray:
Black

Transparent water bottle:
No Colour

Kraft cardboard box:
No Colour

Pink cleaner container:
Colour

A cardboard box is rigid

PET water bottle:
Transparent or Light blue.

Blue cap: Colour

Multilayer Tray:
Multi-material YES

Sleever: large label

Plastic bag is flexible

PET oil bottle: Colour
(Not Opaque).

Black cap: Black

Butcher paper
(paper+PE)

Multi-material YES

Soda bottle label: label

PET bottle desinfectant:
Opaque. Blue cap
and label: Colour

A doypack is flexible

PET milk bottle
with black

smoke additive: NO

Clothing tag: label
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The company will submit the packaging declaration, each year, before 28th February.

Why must companies submit the report
at the beginning of the year? How?

Ecoembes, pays, the extra cost of the selective collection of packaging carried out by 
local public administration (local entities). In order to do this, Ecoembes establishes 
Agreements with the local entities that ensure the recovery of waste packaging in the 
most efficient way from an economic, social and environmental point of view, promoting 
innovation and bringing.

Ecoembes is a non-profit organization: the cost of the domestic packaging recycling 
process determines the collective system’s income. The members companies contribute, 
through their packaging declarations according to the Green Point tariffs (approximately 0% 
of the revenue), the funds that cover the costs. The amount to be contributed is reduced 
by the income obtained from the sale of recovered materials (approximately 10% of the 
revenue).

How can we submit the packaging report
at the beginning of the year? 

Companies will estimate a forecast of their sales and tons of packaging that will be put on 
the market in Spain, for the current year, as the same amount as the previous year.
Next year, with real data, you will be able to regularise the situation.

Company Obligations

1- Packaging declaration

Collection and awareness costs 

Selection and treatment costs 

Control and monitoring expenses, R+D+i and others 

46%

49%

5%
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Companies must provide detailed information about the packaged products and send 
the packaging declaration through Ecosoft application, which will be updated every year. 

This kind of declaration is mandatory for those companies that declare more than 12 
tons of packaging or for those companies that want to submit their packaging prevention 
plan through Ecoembes.

Some of this required information will be:
  

■ Compositions for the packaged product (packaging elements)
■ Materials of the compositions
■ Weight of the product and weight of the packaging elements themselves
■ Color
■ Flexibility
■ % of recycled raw materials used in each packaging element
■ Units of sales

      

If they do not have to declare more than 12 tons of packaging material, nor wish to 
submit their packaging prevention plan through Ecoembes.

There are 6 brackets and it is not required detailed information.

Types of packaging declaration

Ordinary 

Simplified

                Fees can be found Here

                Fees can be found Here

https://www.ecoembes.com/es/empresas/ingresos-punto-verde/tarifa-punto-verde-por-material
https://www.ecoembes.com/es/empresas/ingresos-punto-verde/tarifa-punto-verde-por-material
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2- Audit report

Your company will be obliged to submit an audit report if it has the obligation to audit its 
annual accounts according to Spanish regulations and if it has a fiscal address in Spain.

Companies that meet two of the three following requirements for two consecutive years, 
at the end of each year, are obliged to audit their annual accounts:

The limits of the obligation to audit the annual accounts of a company, are that the 
company meets two of the three requirements listed below for:

When the total of its assets exceeds 2,850,000 euros.

When the net amount of the turnover exceeds 5,700,000 euros.

When the average number of workers during the year exceeds 50.

This report should be submitted before 31st of May, each year.

The declaration should be audited by the same auditor that audits your annual accounts.

This document should be signed by the auditor together with copy of the packaging 
declaration and e-mailed to us at atencionalcliente@ecoembes.com

                Audit Report
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3-  Compliance with the legal requirements regarding   
 Packaging Prevention Plans

You can comply with this legal requirement by submitting an individual plan or by taking 
part in a collective plan. Ecoembes offers the opportunity to join its free Corporate 
Prevention Plan (Plan Empresarial de Prevención (PEP)) alongside 2,000 companies that 
represent over 90% of the packaging material adhered to our collective EPR scheme.
 
The following table specifies the obligations that a company assumes when it decides to 
meet the legal requirement by creating an individual packaging prevention plan (individual 
PEP) compared to the obligations if you choose to use Ecoembes’ sector-based packaging 
prevention plan (Ecoembes sector based PEP).

Creation of the triennial PEP

Reporting the planned prevention measures

Presentation to the Regional Governments for 
their approval 

Responsability for responses in the event of 
demands by the Regional Governments

Implementing preventive packaging measures

lnforming Ecoembes of the prevention measures 
implemented and collaboratig on verification

Submitting lhe Annual Packaging Declaration 
before 28 February

Annual drafting and sending the monitoring and 
control report to the Regional Governments prior 
to 31 March, reporting the measures implemented 
and the evolution in the weight of packaging and 
its associated products 

REQUIREMENTS The CompanyThe Company Ecoembes

ECOEMBES
 SECTOR-BASED PEP

INDIVIDUAL
PEP
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What benefits will my
company have by taking part

in Ecombes’s sector-based PEP?

Your company is required to have a Packaging Waste 
Prevention Plan if ... 

It exceeds any of the following threshods for the weight of the packaging marketed, 
pursuant to RD 782/1998 and Law 11/1997 on Packaging and Packaging Waste, wich 
affects companies that package or that import packaged products:

350 T
If comprised of various materials each of which individualy does not exceed the aobve amounts 

250 T
GLASS

50 T
STEEL

30 T
ALUMINIUM

21 T
PLASTIC

16 T
WOOD

14 T
PAPER

CARDBOARD

No additional 
cost for 

companies

Reporting of 
information to 

the government 
by sector, 
material...

Software 
application to 

report the 
Prevention 
Measures 

implemented

Ecoembes 
undertakes to 

provide answers
to the Regionasl 

Governments

Companies enjoy 
added-value 

Ecodesign 
services

Advantages
Dedication of 

fewer resources 
by the company

350 T
If comprised of various materials each of which individualy does not exceed the aobve amounts 

250 T
GLASS
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Reporting of 
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report the 
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Governments
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Request to join the sector-based prevention plan through the internet portal: 

Fill in the application forma and click on SEND (ENVIAR). 
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After sending it, download it, sign it and send it by email to
planesdeprevencion@ecoembes.com

To take part in the packaging prevention plan you must register a packaging prevention 
measure that you plan to put into place, as the screenshot shows.

Once you have joined you will receive the credentials to submit your prevention measures 
and we will show you how to register this information.
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Examples of
measures and politics

POLICY ACTION

REDUCE PACKAGING 
WEIGHT

Packaging weight reduction through technological improvements of the materials or the 
packaging processes.

Increased primary packaging units for each group container.

Increased amount of product contained without changing the packaging characteristics 
(removal of empty spaces).

REDUCE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
IMPACT OF 
PACKAGING WASTE

Reduce the presence of heavy metals in packaging (lead, cadmium, mercury and hexavalent 
chromium).

Reduce or eliminate printed surfaces from packaging (inks, varnishes, etc.).

Replace materials by those that generate less environmental impact (demonstrable through 
Life Cycle Analysis).

Use of certified materials for packaging (certification of sustainable management of natural 
resources).

Use of packaging coming from renewable sources (demonstrable through Life Cycle 
Analysis).

REDESIGN PACKAGING

Use larger capacity containers.

Changes of product characteristics (keeping its functionality) that allow less use of 
packaging (concentrated, stacked or assembled products).

Packaging weight reduction through design changes.

Pallet Mosaic Optimization.

Redesigning packaging in order to facilitate better use of the product.

RE-USE PACKAGING

Preparation for reuse: increase the shelf life of reusable containers.

Replace new packaging for packaging that would have been discarded otherwise, giving it a 
second use.

Market the product in refillable packaging. Refills will need less packaging for the same 
amount of product.

Improve the characteristics of reusable packaging to prolong its life.

RECYCLE PACKAGING

Use of recycled material.

Use of package components which are made from materials that are compatible for recycling.

Use of easier/more separable materials.

Improve packaging characteristics (folded, color, adhesives, size, etc.) to facilitate the 
process of collection, sorting and recycling of waste.

REMOVE PACKAGING
Remove elements from packaging.

Market the product in bulk.



www.ecoembes.com/empresas

Contact to Customer Service by phone:
34 91 749 54 00

Or email at: 
atencionalcliente@ecoembes.com




